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Rekindling the Myth of Western Heroes in The Virginian - A Naturalist Novel Dedicated to Theodore
RooseveltNot many know of the connection between the author of The Virginian, a book that has been
widely praised throughout the past hundred years, and even turned into several movie and TV productions,
and the 26th President of the United States. Accomplished and well-known author, Owen Wister,was a
college friend of Theodore Roosevelt's andhisadmiration for theman's"cowboy" personality,outstanding
integrityandstrong masculinitywaswell-known.Wister wrote The Virginian as a dedication notonlyto
Roosevelttheman,but also totheconcept for whichhestood.Thebook's maincharacter is a tall and
resourcefulcowboyhero who represents thenaturalman,whose integrity hasneverbeen corrupted by the
harshandunjust world thattheEast had become,according to Wister's account.Despite
thecorrupt,yetcivilizedvaluesassociated withtheEast of theUnitedStates,theyounghero excels throughalevel of
courage,integrityandmodesty that,according to Wister,veryfewpeople still had inthatday and age.Essentially
portrayed as anhistoricalnovel,The Virginian is well-researchandwritten withgreatcare and outstanding
deliberation,while it also haseveryelement of a truly entertainingbook:the stronganddecisive masculine
hero,hisbriskmistress fromtheEast,andthevillain,who was always destined tofacejudgment attheend
ofthestory.Wister uses a lighthearted and clearlycontouredwriting approachthatquickly definesthevalues and
elements he seekstoemphasize.The novel isquiteeasy to follow,but by nomeanspredictable or boring,guiding
the reader throughanexciting,action-packedadventure that will not fail toshowyou why this bookhasbecome
so popular during thepastcentury.With Owen Wister as your guide,The Virginian willleadyou to
explorethebeauty and purity of 19thcentury Wyoming,and enjoy atrueromantic westernthatoffers afulldose
ofbothhistorical and entertainmentvalue.
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From reader reviews:

Douglas Reece:

Inside other case, little folks like to read book The Virginian. You can choose the best book if you'd prefer
reading a book. Given that we know about how is important some sort of book The Virginian. You can add
know-how and of course you can around the world by just a book. Absolutely right, due to the fact from
book you can know everything! From your country until finally foreign or abroad you will be known. About
simple point until wonderful thing you can know that. In this era, we could open a book or searching by
internet product. It is called e-book. You may use it when you feel bored stiff to go to the library. Let's read.

Rhonda Hoffman:

Are you kind of hectic person, only have 10 or even 15 minute in your day to upgrading your mind skill or
thinking skill also analytical thinking? Then you are having problem with the book as compared to can
satisfy your short period of time to read it because pretty much everything time you only find reserve that
need more time to be learn. The Virginian can be your answer since it can be read by an individual who have
those short spare time problems.

Brittany Schafer:

What is your hobby? Have you heard this question when you got learners? We believe that that problem was
given by teacher to the students. Many kinds of hobby, Everyone has different hobby. And you know that
little person just like reading or as reading become their hobby. You need to understand that reading is very
important and book as to be the factor. Book is important thing to provide you knowledge, except your
personal teacher or lecturer. You get good news or update about something by book. Numerous books that
can you take to be your object. One of them is The Virginian.

Sharon Wilson:

A number of people said that they feel bored when they reading a guide. They are directly felt this when they
get a half regions of the book. You can choose the book The Virginian to make your own reading is
interesting. Your own personal skill of reading proficiency is developing when you just like reading. Try to
choose easy book to make you enjoy to learn it and mingle the idea about book and reading especially. It is
to be initial opinion for you to like to start a book and study it. Beside that the book The Virginian can to be
your brand-new friend when you're feel alone and confuse using what must you're doing of their time.
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